Top Tools from the Business Library

Company Information
(These will change in Fall 2018)

Thomson One (Internet Explorer only)
- Equity research from major investment banks
- Profiles of venture capital and private equity firms, funds, and portfolio companies
- Screen for M&A deals and new issues of stock and debt

Mergent Online
- Public company profiles and filings
- Equity research from major investment banks

NetAdvantage
- Public and private company profiles
- Industry Surveys
- Mutual Fund Screener

Market Research and Industry Information

IBISWorld
- Hundreds of industries
- Berkeley’s subscription includes US, China, and Global

Euromonitor
- Detailed reports and on consumer industries
- Downloadable company and brand shares
- Dozens of countries

More market research, including Frost & Sullivan, eMarketer, and IDC, on our Market Research guide.

Finding Articles

Business Source Complete
- Peer-reviewed, scholarly journals in business and economics, plus magazines and trade journals
- Many journals available in full-text; if not, click “UC E-Links”

Factiva
- A news database with a business focus
- Worldwide newspapers, magazines, trade journals, transcripts
- Good indexing for business topics (companies, industries, corporate news items)

Google Scholar
- Good for locating known citations
- Be sure to turn on Library Links for UC Berkeley

More company databases on our Companies guide.

All of these resources and hundreds more are linked on the Business Database Finder.

For off-campus access, use the links on the Library’s website or the browser bookmarklet.

Use the “Ask a Business Librarian” link to ask a reference question or set up an appointment.

Or email us:
Hilary Schiraldi & Monica Singh
haasref@library.berkeley.edu